The Bayshore Village Classic
Saturday July 14, 2018

Summer has arrived and by now, most of you have dusted off the clubs and hit
a few (or a lot of) balls in your first few rounds of the season. It is time once again for
our World Famous - Bayshore Village Classic !
The Classic follows a somewhat traditional format in that individual scores are
calculated in a women’s and men’s division. There are 2 different courses played on
this fun-filled day. You will play 9 holes on our very own Bayshore golf course. The
total score for this nine holes is combined with the total amount of strokes it will take
you to navigate the treacherous 9 hole layout of our putting green. Many golfers with
delusions of grandeur have had their dreams come crashing down in an attempt to
master the putting challenge laid out by the cantankerous greenskeeper.
The Classic is open to all levels of golfers as we have mercifully established a
maximum of 6 strokes/hole allowed on the scorecard for the regular golf course. Not
so, for the putting portion. There is no limit on your putting scorecard.
Back, by popular demand, is The Party Zone ! We Caddy out your personal
coolers in our beverage cart to holes #4, 8 & 9. Bring plenty of Toonies as the Host/
Hostess at the Party Zone will be orchestrating some gaming action which enable you
to win HUGE cash prizes. Music will be playing and perhaps spontaneous dancing
will break out once again.
Lunch is included and following the completion of the competition, we gather
for a catered meal. Trophies and prizes galore complete the memorable day you will
have created at the Bayshore Classic.
All this fun for only $15.00 ! Tickets go on sale Tuesday June 26 from 7-8 PM
and Thursday June 28 from 7-8 PM at the Hayloft.
***This event is limited to 72 Golfers***

